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Venture Maxtop CoMMerCial

Colour Code paint MatCh

Body Colour or BlaCk aCCent
option

reMote Central loCking rear
and side windows*

roof rails

rear spoiler

side windows

CustoMisaBle side
window Configuration

large easy aCCess side window

douBle latCh side window
loCk

push Button window opening

tinted exterior glass

Color Coded lower glass
aCCent panel

led interior lighting

non-drill ClaMp fit  
& plug and play fitMent

easily reMoVaBle

three year warranty*

*Commercial canopy has remote locking to rear window rear door only. Maxtop Canopy has rear spoiler for 2020+ Mazda BT-50 
and Isuzu D-Max Only.
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement 
or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have 
the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.



Whether purchasing a canopy to keep your tools safe to and from the job site or 
getting all the family’s gear to the weekend camping spot, you want confidence that 
the product you invest in will get the job done.  

Our company has been producing OEM quality vehicle accessories for over thirty 
years, resulting in many vehicle manufacturers sourcing genuine accessories and 
production parts from us globally.    

Exclusively engineered for the perfect fit and finish in the heartland of ute 
manufacturing, all Maxliner canopies are manufactured from ABS plastic over an 
internal metal frame. This combination of materials offers you the perfect hybrid of 
lightweight function with class-leading load-carrying strength and recyclability.  

Available in three unique styles, from practical and secure to groundbreaking 
specifications and electrifying styling, we have a canopy to suit all Aussie ute owners.

WHY  
MAXLINER?



Internal steel structure for 
increased roof carry capacity*

Available in two 
colour options

Optional slide in,  
lift up window insert

Optional Maxliner 
cross bars

Handle free large side 
window for easy access

Rear spoiler & colour coded
lower glass accent panel

Handle-free push button
entry on all external windows

Front lift-up window with 
optional ventilation

*100kg Static & 300kg Dynamic payload



VENTURE  
CANOPY
Groundbreaking specifications  
and electrifying styling

Engineered from the ground up, we created the new Venture canopy with Aussie 
ute owners in mind. We tasked our in-house R&D and Styling team with building a 
canopy that combined form and function with SUV-like styling. The result is Venture.

The Venture features prominent side & rear windows for easy access and is available 
in two product styles, a traditional colour-coded painted body or a modern and 
dynamic black-accented version.

To further personalise your vehicle, you can match either style with black door 
moldings, flares, weather shields, side steps, and roof rails.



MAXTOP  
CANOPY
Modern design combined  
with quality features

If you want a canopy that works (and plays) as hard as you do, the 
Maxliner Australia Full Option could be your perfect fit—incorporating 
function, style, and features to suit your lifestyle and needs.



COMMERCIAL  
CANOPY
Practical and secure

You want to get the job done with no fuss. Whether it’s for keeping 
your camping gear safe or your work tools away from prying eyes, 
the Maxliner Australia Commercial canopy ticks all the boxes.



Abs & alloy hard lids

Flares & moldings

Phone 1800 592 192
Email sales@maxliner.com.au
Website maxliner.com.au

Address  
Dexter Drive Epping VIC 3076
9 Hinkler Court Brendale QLD 4500

MaxPro Floor liners

Tub protection and functionality

Weather shields

Steps & rails

OTHER ACCESSORIES


